Jared Geller has been Joseph Gordon-Levitt’s producing partner at HITRECORD since 2009. Together, Geller and Gordon-Levitt have built HITRECORD into a professional online production company comprised of over 400,000 contributing artists worldwide. Before teaming up with Gordon-Levitt, Geller produced shows and theatrical events at some of the world’s most prestigious live venues.

HITRECORD has published books, released records, shown their work at major festivals including Sundance, TIFF and SxSW, and they’ve put on live shows at venues across North America and the UK. In 2014, Geller and Gordon Levitt created HITRECORD ON TV, a re-imagining of the traditional variety show format, and the company’s most ambitious project to date. The television show’s first season won an Emmy Award for Outstanding Achievement in Interactive Media.

Location: Lake View Terrace Room in the USU
Date: November 3, 2015
Time: 7:00 pm